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Game-Based Learning 












● New structures for recognizing student learning
● To increase interactivity and student engagement
● Ability to incorporate simulation, real-world 
context, or immersion type experiences
Is Game-Based Learning Accessible?
It depends…
● Has accessibility been considered?
● Has Universal Design for Learning (UDL) been 
considered?
● What about cultural barriers?
Is Game-Based Learning Accessible?
Questions to ask:
● Does it work with a screen reader?
● Are there captions for audio portions, or at 
minimum a transcript?
● Is it responsive?
For Example:
Information Fallout (available via ACRL Sandbox)
The RADAR Challenge (available via CORA)
For Example:
MLA Citation Game (Reynolds College) Goblin Threat Plagiarism Game (Lycoming College)
What Can You Do?
● If you have an office or department that specializes 
in accessibility, ask them to review it with you.
● Create your own game-based learning that 
incorporates gaming concepts and features, but is 
accessible
○ Keep it simple...text-based, audio that has 
captions, etc.
○ Learn about and apply UDL
Thank you!
